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Billy Kennedy is a constant on the Cork music scene. Singer/songwriter with the band Horsies ,whose single 
Being There garnered national airplay in the late nineties.  Skintight is taken from his debut solo album, This Old 
Life, released in 2012.  Billy has recorded and produced albums for Slovenian artist Branka Bozic, Imagine Your 

Life, David Murphy, Pull of the Moon and Cork based Junior Mike’s, Snake Oil.
 
Cork Sacred Harp Singers.  Developed as a form of worship in New England, USA, around the mid 18th century, 

Sacred Harp is sung the world over by singers from a wide variety of cultural backgrounds. The Cork the group 
has no affiliation to any organisation, religious or otherwise.

They sing together simply because they love to sing together.

Dave O'Dee (O'Donovan)  Dave remarked to me at an anti racism demo in 1998 'Feckit, me first demo.  Brilliant!'  
A couple of weeks later, he was arrested in Sellafield for  being a leading part of a protest.  A great singer and 

musician, true friend, free spirit and lovely guy who  tragically left us in 2004. Shine on Dave.  ....
Jim O’Connell.

David Murphy was born and grew up in Youghal County Cork.  He began writing songs at the age of 14 on guitar 
and piano.  His style ranges from folk, rock, to country. Pull of the Moon is taken from his current and sixth studio 

album which will be released in 2016.
  
David Rovics, American indie singer/songwriter and social justice activist, immersed in leftist counterculture, he 

has made all of his recorded music freely available as downloadable mp3 files.  He encourages the free 
distribution of his work by all non-profit means to promote spread political messages and advocates the 

performing of his songs at protests and demonstrations.

Ed Harper, A pretty ordinary guy really, except for being a clever, politically canny, witty wiley island goat farmer, 
cheese maker, organiser  and activist. A sightless man who sees most things before the rest of us, sweet voiced 

folk singer, all round nice guy.



Eileen Healy started singing and playing guitar at the age of 16.  She learned traditional Irish fiddle when she 
turned 25.  Her passion for many genres of music is evident on her current CD, Secret Smile.  Eileen has been a 

part of the Cork music scene for many years and been involved in countless bands.  She has toured in Italy, 
Brittany, Germany and Finland.  Eileen regularly gives fiddle and guitar lessons.  See 

www.myspace.com/eileenhealy

Hayley O’Connell Vaughan, my lovely granddaughter with the soulful voice.  Hayley effortlessly fills  the room 
with her melodies.  She will go on to do great things in music, but I'll always remember the little smiling baby 

who would sing 'You are my shunshine' all the way home in the car".  ...Jim O’Connell

James Joyce from Dublin (b.1966, lest there be any confusion) wrote the words for F#ck The Begrudgers. 
James is a songwriter, poet, raconteur and great wit. 

He is a resident of Cork Simon Community, Anderson's Quay Cork.
   
John Murphy, of Johnny & The Stopcocks.   A great and humorous balladeer on social issues.  A sound man 

in every way...Cheers John.  ....Jim O’

Mark Wilkins, a musician/composer/songwriter/music teacher from Cork City.  He has composed and 
performed for theatre companies such as the Gare St Lazare Players, Macnas, Theatre Lovett and UCC Dramat.  
A contributer to the Cork Folklore Project, he has provided soundtracks for their heritage based documentaries.

Mike Burgess is political satirist from New Zealand, who describes his recent album 'Snake Oil' as Outlaw Silly-
Billy, a sort of rock and roots music hybrid that has a local flavour, combined with his sentiments about the crazy 

nature of modern life.  See www.mikesmusic.biz.



Synthia Synergy is the alter ego of a local DJ whose passion for electronic sounds, resulted in the track
Enter Planet Dystopia.  It was produced as a soundtrack to a project that he is developing,

 based on an alternative world/reality in cyberspace.

The Common Touch.   Mick Hackett   is a singer songwriter, performer, community activist and member of
Cork band, The Shotgun Apostles.  His track Loverboy,  one of many he has produced, is sung by his sister Joy 

More of Mick can be found at https://soundcloud.com/thecommontouch

Tim McCarthy.  Groundswell Music , a veteran of the pub music scene and local ballad bands, provided the vocal 
and music (Cooley's Reel trad arr) for F#ck The Begrudgers.  He also played, produced and arranged tracks 7, 14 

and 16 at Groundswell Music Home Studio in Skehard Road, Cork.  groundswellmusiccork@outlook.ie

Yearning Curve.  Bairbre Flood and Lawrence O’Donnell met at music school.  Their agit pop songs of 
resistance, bring prog-rock, country, jazz and folk influences to an acoustic collaboration, which is their own quirky 

eclectic style.  They have an iTunes number one under their belt and a second album ready for release.

The People Before Profit Alliance was formally established in October 2005
by workers from a variety of local campaigns. It’s aim is to reverse neo-liberal policies

which place wealth creation for the few over the welfare of communities in Ireland.

In the General Election of 2016 PBP and our parliamentary allies the AAA secured a historic 6 Dail seats
in an historic breakthrough for radical left politics in Ireland.

Until we ultimately win the battle for full social and political reform,
putting candidates forward needs financing.

This album was produced to help recoup costs of our campaign in Cork.
All donations will go to that campaign.  Thank you for your support.
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